Dear Wyoming Athletic Directors,

Hopefully everyone is having a great year. Let me begin by wishing you and your students, school, and community the best in all your athletic endeavors this school year!

The Wyoming Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association, WIAAA, has been hard at work these past years restructuring our organization. We are making changes to increase involvement and to better serve all of our Wyoming Athletic Directors. We want to give all Wyoming Athletic Directors a voice in finding solutions and a part in the process of making the decisions to improve or resolve athletic issues that we face in Wyoming.

It is our goal that all Wyoming Athletic Directors, including all of our outstanding Middle School Athletic Directors, are WIAAA members so we can all “put our heads together” to improve athletics with our future proposals and decisions. The WIAAA is a worthy professional organization to which all of us should belong. Besides making decisions to improve Wyoming athletics, you will be eligible to vote on and be nominated for awards that recognize your contributions to Wyoming athletics. Your son or daughter may also benefit, as the WIAAA provides college scholarship opportunities to its members’ children.

By joining the WIAAA, you will also join the NIAAA. Benefits of joining the WIAAA/NIAAA include $2,500 Life Insurance and up to $2,000,000 Liability Insurance. Leadership Training Courses (LTC) are offered at a reduced rate to NIAAA members. You will receive the IAA (Interscholastic Athletic Administrators) magazine which contains many articles relevant to the day to day challenges athletic administrators face. The NIAAA offers a National Certification program and hosts the NIAAA National Athletic Directors Conference each December. There are many leadership opportunities that are provided by the NIAAA and the WIAAA, and there are many occasions to network with ADs from our great state and many other states!

Membership has its privileges! Join today by simply filling out the online WIAAA Membership Application.